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Many weeks of  Fun,
Frolics and Fund-raising
OUR PRESIDENT, Margo Andrews, was 
extremely pleased with the effort put in 
by so many of our Rotarians and friends 
in making the last few weeks such an 
amazing time.
  

March 12th, an evening meeting, we had 
Ian Kerr, Chairman, The Virtual Doctors, 
speaking to us.

March 22-25, 14 Rotarians and Partners 
cruised to Amsterdam.

March 29th, a Bridge Afternoon was held 
at the Chichester Yacht Club, raising £720.

March 30th, a collection was arranged at 
The Cross in aid of victims of Cyclone Idai, 
donations from the good people of 
Chichester raised £1,500 by our Club.

April 11th, a Fashion Show was held at the 
Chichester Park Hotel, which raised £2,000. 

April 23rd, we had a brilliant St George’s 
Day lunch, raising £800.

April 26th, Poetry Competition at the 
Assembly Rooms.

April 27th Know Your Blood Pressure Day 
at the Assembly Rooms, which recorded 
over 200 members of the general public 
being tested on the day.

An extremely pleased 
President Margo

Our Town Crier gets geared 
up to “encourage”  the public 
to have a blood pressure test.
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A RECORD NUMBER of prizes were awarded this year in 
the Chichester Children's Poetry Competition organised by 
our Club.
   The prizes were presented by the Mayor of Chichester, 
Councillor Martyn Bell, in the historic and beautiful 
Council Chamber at the Assembly Rooms surrounded by 
pictures and artefacts dating from the 17th century. 
   The poetry judge Emma Jane Hughes, who leads the degree 
course in creative writing at The University of Chichester,  
said: “The standard of poems submitted this year by children 
from schools in Chichester and surrounding districts was 
exceptionally high”.
   The award ceremony for the annual competition was held 
on 26th April and attended by 13 prize winners from local 
schools together with their parents,  teachers and family 
members.
   The sponsors of the competition: The Trefoil Trust, the 
publishers John Wiley & Sons and Woods Travel Group were 
also represented. 
   Seeing the award winners read their poems in this ancient 
and beautiful setting was obviously enjoyed by everyone 
present. It was a truly happy occasion with much applause for 
the children's poems.
   This is the eleventh year that local schools demonstrated 
their commitment to the power of poetry and supported their 
pupils ideas and creativity. 
   Fellow club members Roger Dawson, Howard Bottomley 
and Richard Plowman were thanked for supporting the 
competition with their help and expertise as were the Mayor 
and Mayoress for their support in presiding over the event.  
   Many thanks also to Sue Sanders who kindly produced the 
printed document containing all the winning poems which 
was issued to those present at the event. 

Cliff Hughes

Diary
Dates

Tuesday, 14th May (Evening)
Speaker: Nick Wood,  ‘My Life’ Talk

Tuesday, 21st May (Lunch)
AGM and Business Meeting

Friday, 24th May
Wine Tasting Evening at 7 North Walls

Tuesday, 28th May (Lunch)
Speaker:  Arun and District Citizens’ Advice

Tuesday, 4th June (Lunch)
Speaker: Susan Davison, ‘Livability’

Tuesday, 11th June
President’s Evening
at the Boys’ Club

Tuesday, 18th June (Lunch)
Club Assembly and Business Meeting

Tuesday, 25th June (Lunch)
The Plowman Interview
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Children’s Creative  
Writing highly   
commended
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St. George’s Day, 2019,
celebrations nets £800

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
THE ROTARY CLUB of Chichester and the 
Chichester City Band welcomed 120 guests to 
the Chichester Park Hotel to celebrate St 
George’s Day on 23 April.
   Guests were greeted by music from a small 
group of players representing the Chichester 
City Band, playing a selection of patriotic 
tunes specially arranged for us and for the 
occasion by Rom Stanko.    
   They also accompanied “Singing for 
England” after the meal.  Event organiser Dick 
Hammond wished the Band, who are currently 
London and Southern Counties Section 3 
Champions, we wish them luck in the September 
National Finals.
   Dick also thanked Chichester Town Cryer and 
Rotarian Richard Plowman and the Band, for their 
nostalgic rendering of the Cornish Floral Dance, with 
apologies to Terry Wogan who reached Number 21 in 
the charts over 40 years ago in 1978.
   Manager Dean Chahboune and the Park Hotel staff 
really pulled out the stops by serving a very special 
four course English menu of English asparagus, roast 
beef, Eton Mess and English cheese, accompanied by 
Sussex Gold Ale from Arundel and Chapel Down 
Bacchus wine from Kent. St George’s Day is also the 
official first day of the English Asparagus season.
   The generosity of the Adsdean Farm Shop, 
Hallidays Restaurant, the Fox and Hounds, Grange 
Farm Shop all of Funtington, the Barley Mow 
Walderton, Chichester Tesco, the Pallant Restaurant 
and the Festival Theatre enabled the Club to raised 
£800 for their President’s Charity – Myositis UK – to 
support research into this form of Muscular 
Dystrophy. 
 
  Local historic note:  Richard the Lionheart’s 
soldiers wore the St George’s Cross in the Crusades 
and the Cross become the national flag in 1194.  St 
Edmund remained Patron Saint of England until 1348 
when Edward III replaced him by St George.  After 
much travelling, the relics of St Edmund now rest in 



Rotarians cruise to 
seek out delights of 
Amsterdam

LAST MONTH (22-25 March) a few of us went sailing on 
board P&O Asura bound for Amsterdam in the 
Netherlands for a mini break of relaxing activities, good 
food and plenty of sunshine.
    We found some of what we wanted, food was very good, 
some sunshine and plenty of queueing for buses to take us 
into the city or to bring us back from the city. Relaxing? 
(almost).
   Some wanted to view the tulips and flowers of the 
region, some to see the windmills and cheeses, others to 
look at the museums and famous art works and collections 
of Van Gogh and Rembrandt.
   Many of us went on more bus rides than we imagined we 
would when traveling by sea, but P&O docked their boat in 
Ijmuiden which is miles away from Amsterdam City.
    Because of the levy placed on each visitor of 
approximately £8 per head per day.  It appears that all the 
cruise liners going to Amsterdam were docking in 
Ijmuiden to save this tax being paid by the shipping 
companies or passed on to the passengers.
   There were a few of us with other agendas, we wanted to 
have a colourful afternoon in the RED where sights could 
be seen if one was quick enough. Needless to say I was 
not !!!  I did however find the Hash shop that sold cakes 
that could be addictive. But I resisted after a clout from 
Shirley for even thinking what I was thinking about (at the 
time!!)
   We found Amsterdam very busy and loud with mainly 
the younger element on Hen Parties or Stag Parties being 
the majority of the crowds in the city and in the Red Light 
lanes beside the canals. It was odd that I thought that the 
larger number of the crowds were young women ? Wonder 
why?
   In truth Amsterdam warrants more than a couple of days 
to see the sights, whichever sights one prefers, When I get 
younger I will return (I hope).

John Parham
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T-Rex Column

St Richards needs
helping hand?

Duties of
Rotarians

A ROSTER of duty Rotarians will be prepared as part of the 
Club programme and will also be published in “Spokes”.  On 
days when there is a speaker, two members will be 
nominated.
   If the nominated duty member cannot attend, it is his or her 
responsibility to arrange a substitute and to advise the 
programme manager. The duties of the two Duty Rotarians 
are shown below. 
   Note that these duties may be modified on a fifth Tuesday 
or other special meeting.   The duties of the Programme 
Secretary with regard to visiting speakers are also set out 
below:

The Programme Secretary will 
* establish with the speaker what audio-visual equipment 
will be required during his/her presentation 
* advise the hotel in advance of the meeting
* ensure that any special/additional equipment required is 
available on the day
* advise Duty Rotarian 1 ahead of the meeting of any such 
requirements as outlined above.

Duty Rotarian 1: 
Arrive at the restaurant at least 45 minutes before the start of 
the meal to: 
* Ensure that the room is ready for the meal and that the 
hotel staff have put out the name-badge board, Visitors Book, 
lectern, bell, microphone (check that it is working), Rotary 
pull-up banner, and a board or table for notices if required 
* If according to the programme the projector and screen are 
required, check that they are in place and working – if not, 
advise hotel reception
* Welcome Rotarians and guests on arrival and ensure the 
visitors book is filled in 
* Say grace at the meeting – your choice of text 
* Formally welcome guests and visitors when requested by 
the President 
* At the conclusion of the meeting, ensure that the hotel staff 
clear away the Club’s equipment 

Duty Rotarian 2: 
* Arrive at the restaurant in good time (no later than 30 
minutes before the meeting should start)
* Make arrangements for the speaker in accordance with 
information provided by the Programme Secretary
* Look out for the speaker and greet him or her and fill in the 
visitors’ book 
* Host the speaker, buying a drink as required, and taking 
seats at the President’s table 
* Show projector, screen etc to the speaker and check they 
meet his/her requirements 
* Propose the vote of thanks to the speaker and write a report 
for Spokes.
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THE CURRENT WEATHER reminds me of the song by 
Flanders and Swan. It always seems the same at this 
time of the year. Recently I flew back from Leeds 
Airport in a snow storm.
   What has this got to do with Rotary ? Well just before 
flying up there I had cause to visit our local hospital, St. 
Richards.
   I was saddened to see the poor state of the areas which 
allow patients to sit outside when the weather is good.
   Our charity fund is reasonably healthy so why do we 
not, in co-operation with the hospital league of friends, 
get these areas re-vamped. 
   You never know, one of us may be enjoying this 
facility in the years to come, and to quote the often seen 
advertisement “Do it, you know you’re worth it”.
   It will not be something like a drinking fountain to 
commemorate the club’s 100 years but it would be 
something that would benefit all the population of our 
area, especially if we could afford to finance a 
maintenance contract.
   The hospital friends do a wonderful job but I am sure 
that they would not object to a little financial help with 
something non-medical.
   The NHS is a wonderful but much abused facility, but 
to know that medical funding is not spent on non 
medical things can only be to everyone’s advantage.
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Criticise Senior 
Citizens?

SENIOR CITIZENS are constantly being criticised 
for every conceivable deficiency of the modern 
world, real or imaginary.

However, upon reflection, we would like to point out 
that it was NOT senior citizens who took:

The melody out of music,
The pride out of appearance, 
The courtesy out of driving,
The romance out of love,
The commitment out of marriage,
The responsibility out of parenthood,
The togetherness out of the family,
The learning out of education,
The service out of patriotism,
The Golden Rule from rulers,
The nativity scene out of cities,
The civility out of behaviour,
The refinement out of language,
The dedication out of employment,
The prudence out of spending,
The ambition out of achievement,
And we certainly are NOT the ones who eliminated 
patience and tolerance from personal relationships 
and interactions with others!

YES, I’M A SENIOR CITIZEN!

I’m the life of the party . . . even if it lasts until 8pm.
I’m very good at opening childproof caps . . . with a 
hammer.
I’m awake many hours before my body allows me to 
get up.
I’m smiling all the time, because I can’t hear a thing 
you’re saying.
I’m sure everything I can’t find is in a safe, secure 
place somewhere.
I’m wrinkled, saggy, lumpy, and that’s just my left 
leg.
I’m beginning to realise that ageing is not for wimps.

Yes, I’m a SENIOR CITIZEN and I think I am having 
the time of my life.  Now if I could only remember 
who sent this to me, I wouldn’t send it back to them.  
Or, maybe I should send it to all my friends anyway.  
They won’t remember, even if they did send it.

Spread the laughter,
Spread the cheer,
Let’s be happy,
While we’re here.

Club responds to 
Mozambique 

Cyclone disaster

IN TYPICAL FASHION our Club 
immediately responded with a collection at 
the Cross in aid of those affected by Cyclone 
Idai in Mozambique, Malawi and Zimbabwe.
   Mike Evans reported that the collection, 
held on Saturday, March 30th, raised a total 
figure of £1,200, which, with the added 
benefit of Gift Aid, will take the total to 
£1,500.
    The collections, initially set up by Doug 
Price of Chichester Priory RC, will be added 
to money collected on Friday, March 22nd 
and Sunday, 24th March by Priory RC and 
Harbour RC.
     All money collected by the three Clubs 
will be added together and sent to Shelterbox.
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Fashion Show 
brings in 
£2,000
OUR PRESIDENT reports that our Fashion Show was a huge 
success, with over 140 guests attending the event at the 
Chichester Park Hotel on Thursday, 
April 11th.
   The six retailers who took part were: 
Chesco, Gorgeous, Goodrowes, 
Hansfords, Phase Eight and Proposals.
   There were three Drama Students 
from Chichester University modelling 
along with Judi Chaddock, Penny 
Kemp, Sandra Rigglesford, Jenny 
Philmore, Caroline Easton and Rachel 
Osborne.  The ladies were dignified 
and very professional.
    The men who modelled were great 
fun and caused much laughter, they 
were: David Easton, John Parham, 
David Riggleford and Ray 
Richardson.
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Over 200 people tested on 
‘Know Your Blood Pressure Day’
RESULTS just in confirm that 214 people 
were tested at our annual Blood Pressure 
Testing/Stroke Awareness Day held at the 
Assembly Rooms, Chichester, on Saturday, 
27th April.
   Keith Osterloh, lead organiser of the event 
confirmed that the amount of people tested 
was slightly up on last year.  Sixty eight of 
them were advised to get a routine follow up 
within a month and seven being advised to 
seek an urgent follow up within a week.
   Keith went to add that it seems that all our 
efforts were very worthwhile and heaped 
praise on everyone for their efforts on the 
day.

   Full report and analysis of returns will be 
published in the next edition of Spokes.
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Bridge and Tea at 
Chichester Yacht 
Club raises £720
JUNIOR Vice-President, Martin Philmore and 
his wife Jenny, with other Club members 
joined over 60 Bridge Players for an afternoon 
of friendly competition on Wednesday, March 
20th, at the Chichester Yacht Club.
  Play was interrupted  for a “Ritz” style 
afternoon tea, with most of the delicious cakes 
being made and suppled by Anna, Lynne, Jo 
and Penny.
   It was a very rewarding event with a profit 
of £720 being shared between the Baobab 
Kindergarton in Nairobi and the Chichester 
Community Centre.

PETER CARSON, an engineer in the fracking industry, 
gave us a really good factual perspective on FRACKING 
– a change from the somewhat hysterical reporting in the 
press.
   Although fracking can contribute significantly to our 
natural fuel resources needed now and in the future, the 
worry about seismic disturbance is real. But did we know 
that the seismic limit imposed by the UK Government is 
much lower that that of the USA?
   In our area the hard shale layer within the Weald runs 
all the way from West Sussex to Kent.  Sixty four per cent  
of the hard shale is suitable, the remainder being already 
naturally fractured.  In the UK some 14,000 wells have 
been drilled so far.
   A well can be drilled down some 7,000 feet below 
ground and then horizontally drilled, with amazing 
directional accuracy, can be taken out up to 4km.
   The vertical shaft is lined with steel tubing to below the 
AQUIFER LEVEL, and cement is pumped down so that 
it rises up to seal the gap between shaft and shale.  The 
fracturing fluid is essentially water (<99%) with sand.  
   It is pumped down at pressures of 8,000 psi or more and 
the shale gas thus released is brought up.
   One well in the UK has worked now for 23,700 hours 
and produced 60,000 barrels of oil.
   The Q and A session was lively (without any wise 
fracks).  We were most grateful to Peter for his very 
informative and interesting talk.

DENNIS MARTIN

========================================

Fracking explained




